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Just Community Planning
Created in Summer 2020. 501(c)(3) nonprofit established in September 2020.
The purpose of Just Community Planning (JCP) shall be assisting historically excluded
and/or underrepresented communities with access to planning and zoning services,
including but not limited to:
land use planning, master planning/long-range planning, zoning and code enforcement
services, historic preservation services, transportation planning, geographic information
system mapping, grant writing, community engagement and advocacy.
Historically excluded and/or underrepresented communities are defined as those communities or
groups who have traditionally been excluded or marginalized in urban planning and related
professions, like historic preservation, code enforcement, and real estate.

Why JCP?
Urban planners in the United States typically have two
avenues in which to practice their profession:
1) government organizations that perform traditional land
use planning or
2) for-profit firms that are typically multidisciplinary firms
associated primarily with architecture and/or engineering
services.
Neither avenue leaves much room for meeting the goals of
the American Institute for Certified Planners (AICP) Code
of Ethics and Professional Conduct’s aspirational
principles,
especially
regarding
ensuring
equal
participation and social justice.
Limitations of both government organizations and for-profit
firms preclude the ability of planners to truly advance
equity and social justice goals.
AND
Urban planning in the United States has historically
provoked,
exacerbated,
and
perpetuated
the
marginalization and erasure of minority and low-income
communities, in particular African American communities,
through the implementation of harmful regulatory practices
such as exclusionary zoning, redlining and urban renewal.

JCP aims to approach planning differently, with values
inspired by a variety of previous practitioners, models,
and approaches:

●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

American Institute for Certified Planners Code of
Ethics and Professional Conduct Aspirational
Principles
American Planning Association Community Planning
Assistance Teams
Compassionate Planning as articulated by
Professors Ward Lyles and Stacey Swearingen
White and Brooke Lavelle, Courage of Care
Coalition
Asset-Based Planning
Norm Krumholz and Equity Planning
Paul Davidoff and Advocacy Planning
Jonathan Pacheco Bell and Embedded Planning
James Rojas and Place It!
Adrienne Maree Brown and Emergent Strategy

Who is JCP?
●

Team of urban planners and associated
professionals gathered to address specific
projects or issues of significance to
historically
excluded
and/or
underrepresented communities.

Pilot Project: Eastside Zoning
Overlay and Historic Resource
Survey - 2021

●

Can assist with creation of planning
documents and studies, review of
proposed documents and studies through
an equity and justice lens, and community
outreach and engagement.

Asked to review existing draft
document for overlay created by developer
with extensive property interests in the
neighborhood

●

JCP envisions being a resource for
communities
after
the
project
is
completed, a connection to assist in future
work or as a connection to other
resources.

Asked to assist with RFP and
selection process for historic resource survey

Historic Resource Survey

Historic Preservation Hierarchy
● Federal

National Historic Preservation Act
○ National Register of Historic Places
○ National Park Service, Department of the Interior
● State
○ State Historic Preservation Officers
○ State Agencies
● Local
○ Historic preservation ordinances
○ Local registers and districts
○

Designation to National Register
What interested the neighborhood in National Register designation:
Demolition Notice
Currently buildings are demolished without the community knowing. Demolition
of National Register district contributing structures will have to be approved by
the Historic Preservation Commission based on Jacksonville’s historic
preservation ordinance. Residents will have an opportunity to support or
oppose applications.
"Honoring history without encouraging gentrification and displacement"
Retaining land and property ownership is more important to residents than
following strict architectural design guidelines associated with a local
designation. The National Register is honorary and doesn't impact property
owner rights. Local designation can lead to gentrifying neighborhoods. A
National Reigster listing is intended to honor the neighborhood’s history without
encouraging displacement.
Financial Incentives
Being on the National Register could qualify eligible income-producing
properties for federal tax credits. Jacksonville has also adopted one of two
available local preservation tax incentives for rehabilitation projects. They could
adopt the other incentive for businesses open to the public. Additionally, a state
preservation tax credit is moving through the FL legislature now.

National Register of Historic Places Nomination
●

Neighborhood expressed desire to have the neighborhood listed on National Register
○ HB401 (2021) limits local government ability to require design elements for construction. One of the
exceptions is properties included in the National Register or local historic districts.

●

JCP assisted with review of Historic Structures Survey RFP issues by LiftJax and advised during
consultant selection process

●

Encouragement of consultant firm to pay residents to help with project

●

Emphasized importance of community outreach

●

Survey is underway with National Register nomination anticipated later this year

Step 1 in Preservation: Historic Resource Survey
●
●
●
●
●
●

Have to start with an understanding of what resources you have
These surveys record information about historic and cultural resources, usually on a county, community or
neighborhood basis
Standard is to evaluate properties over 50 years old
Should be updated approximately every 10 years
Required documentation in order to submit National Register nomination or create a local historic district
Increasingly used to identify places significant to neighborhood, not just focus on architecture alone

National Register vs. Local Historic District
National Register of Historic Places
● Honorary designation
● Does NOT prevent demolition
● Identifies historic resources
● Makes available specific federal tax
incentives (and state and local if
available)
● Does not restrict changes to the
property (exception: if federal or
state grant funds are used)

Local Historic Districts
● Regulatory designation
● Can prevent demolition
● Regulates historic resources
● Makes available specific federal tax
incentives (and state and local if
available)
● Does restrict changes to properties
within the district

Local Historic District
•
•
•
•
•
•

Created by local government as
an ordinance/regulation
Most stringent review
Period of significance
Design review board
Design guidelines
Need for flexibility in
preservation ordinance

Conservation District
“Historic district light”
Usually a zoning overlay
Could have a design review
board…or not
• Could have design guidelines…or
not
• Usually focused on uses, mass and
scale of sites
• Emphasis on community goals and
vision
•
•
•

Zoning Overlay
● Zoning districts established by local government through land development
regulations

● Zoning overlay “floats” over the underlying existing zoning district designation
○
○

So both the overlay and underlying zoning are applicable to a property within the overlay
Usually the overlay trumps the underlying zoning

● Historic districts and conservation districts are zoning overlays
● The Historic Eastside Zoning Overlay as drafted is essentially a conservation
district
○
○
○

Community has not expressed interest in being a local historic district
Concern about level of regulation and expense required
Ability to accomplish neighborhood goals to generally preserve the character without using a local
historic district

Historic Eastside Zoning Overlay

Eastside Zoning Overlay Recommendations
● Opportunity to provide a thirdparty planning review of proposed
language
● JCP review prioritizes:
○ Preventing displacement /
gentrification
○ Preserving existing community of
Eastside
○ Promoting withintrification

Eastside Zoning Overlay Recommendations
●

What We’ve Learned from other Florida communities facing
gentrification: Incoming developments are “not for us”
○

New developments are not affordable or of benefit to
the existing community members
■

○

Unaffordability leads to lack of livability and
displacement (aka gentrification)

New developments don’t look like the rest of the
community as its been known
■

Out of place projects erode the character of the
community

Eastside Zoning Overlay Recommendations
The questions we’ve been asking:
●
●

●

How do we keep the community members in place?
How do we ensure future developments complement the
community?
How do we ensure the existing community and incoming community
grow together with a balance of power (withintrification)?

Eastside Zoning Overlay Recommendations
The Eastside Community Pilot Project was an opportunity to explore answers:
●

How do we keep the community members in place?
○

●

How do we ensure future developments complement the community?
○

●

Recommend Zoning Overlay language that prevents displacement and supports affordability and
preservation
Recommend Zoning Overlay language that prevents new developments from being used or built in a
manner that is out of character for the Eastside community

How do we ensure the existing community and incoming community grow together with a
balance of power
○

Withintrification: Encourage community integration and review of all aspects of new development:
regulatory changes affecting Eastside developments, proposed projects, and demolitions

Eastside Zoning Overlay Recommendations
Affordable housing
●

Accessory dwelling units
○

●

Provides affordable housing and diversifies income sources

Maximum lot width
○

○

Prevents out of scale developments and protects historic
shotgun homes
Encourages higher density infill on fringe areas of
neighborhood (relieves modern development pressure)

Eastside Zoning Overlay Recommendations
Affordable housing
●

Allowing missing middle housing
○

●

Provides multiple housing units in small-scale buildings (ex. Duplexes, Multiplexes, Accessory Dwelling
Units, Townhomes)

○

Fills in gap in affordable housing supply

○

Complements existing building sizes in Eastside

Avoiding design guidelines, restrictions and controls
○

Improves accessibility of property ownership

○

Reduces land and property maintenance costs

○

Reduces cost of renovations by deprioritizing aesthetics such as what a fence looks like or what type of
building material in favor of affordability

Eastside Zoning Overlay Recommendations
Preservation
●

●

New Development sizing and dimension limitations:
○

Max lot width

○

Maximum building heights

○

Recommending comatible setbacks from property lines

Locally landmarking historic sites and churches
○

Reduces modern development pressure

○

Recommended both in RMD and A. Philip Randolph Blvd commercial corridor

Eastside Zoning Overlay Recommendations
Withintrification

Placemaking

• The development of a public space(s) for the
benefit of the surrounding community
• Focused on creation of a place through
community input and involvement
• Often invests more in creation of the place than
maintenance of the place

VS.

Placekeeping
• The development of a public space that prioritizes
long-term benefit to the surrounding community,
which can include helping prevent displacement
• Focused on creation and maintenance of a place
through community input and involvement
• Investment emphasizes maintenance needs and
support for surrounding community for ensure
continued community involvement/management

Eastside Zoning Overlay Recommendations
Withintrification

Placekeeping as a means for protecting social and cultural traditions of Eastside

“Loitering” or is it socializing?

Eastside Zoning Overlay Recommendations
Withintrification
●

Acknowledging and taking advantage of past/current discriminatory investments
○
○

○

●

Sports District projects - have contributed to gentrification
Arlington Expressway – displaced community; currently used as surface parking with expressway
frontage
Climate resilience projects – have contributed / are contributing to gentrification

Allow for higher density mixed use infill with high traffic count visibility in strategic areas
○

Guides infill development

○

Buffers older neighborhood from expressway

○

Proximity of commercial uses supported regionally, but still within walking distance of
community (i.e., job/business creation within neighborhood)

Eastside Zoning Overlay Recommendations
Withintrification
●

Acknowledging and taking advantage of past discriminatory infrastructure investment
○
○

●

Sports District projects - have contributed to gentrification
Arlington Expressway – displaced community; currently used as surface parking with expressway
frontage

Allow for higher density mixed use infill with high traffic count visibility in strategic areas
○

Guides infill development

○

Buffers older neighborhood from expressway

○

Proximity of commercial uses supported regionally, but still within walking distance of
community (i.e., job/business creation within neighborhood)

Eastside Zoning Overlay Recommendations
Withintrification
●

Strategies to preserve/protect existing affordable housing & prevent displacement:
○

○
○

Eastside Restore-Repair program – supports residents in making home improvements and
BIPOC- and women-owned local contractors
Dade Heritage Trust - secured funds to preserve and provide historic affordable housing
Heirs’ Property Preservation – support for heirs of property to ensure they can secure and
maintain ownership and build wealth

Contact Us
Adrienne Burke, AICP, Esq. addyburke@gmail.com
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Tia Keitt, AICP tiakeitt@gmail.com
Wren Ruiz, RLA wrenruiz9@gmail.com

